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Yippee! W ild  W est 
Dance Tomorrow Night
Second W eek For Story Contest 
Prize Still W aiting - No Entries
S .A .C . Takes Action O n  
Street Names, Service FlagWo even offered them bribed last week, and still 
none of |he Poly mugs voluntarily contributed stor­
ies tcf their school paper. With a fine chance to win- 
Defense Savings Stamps, not one of the students of 
this state institution was patriotic enough to come 
t hrough with some.sort of an attempt at a humorous 
feature story or a tear jerker. And we had a fifty-cent, 
a twenty-five cent, and a ten-cent Defense Stamp 
awaiting some energetic younjj man who was willing 
to set down for fifteen minutes and tear out a screwy 
little tidbit about his roommate, or bemoan the loss of 
1 he dorm's pet dog. What kind of a student body do 
we have, when even the temptation of money won’t 
stir it into activity. And why the h—should those few 
of us who write your school paper each week, work 
our fingers to the bone without any financial incen­
tive for a bunch of nincompoops who probably Can t 
even read.
Signed: Your Editor.
With plenty of partner* for everyone, n o th in g  exclusive in the way of 
decoration., and a background of ibat tweet Collegian music. Polymen will 
promenade their ladyfri.nds, and the lady friend, of their friends, at the 
Boots and Spun shindig tomorrow evening.
Elaborate plans have been l^id by 
the numerous bleat animals club com­
mittees to make the barn dance the 
outstanding ball of the year. Decora­
tions wil be. in keeping witR the bam 
dance theme, and those attending are 
asked to wear barnyard, western, or 
old time costumes.
Prizes will be awarded for the best 
costume worn by a bo£ and the best 
costume worn by a girl, with the meat 
animals faculty members and their 
W es to judge the tgnteit. ~ " ~
Unique will be the refreshments, 
where drinks witt'be "mixed”, pretzels 
consumed, and barbecued sandwiches 
served. The. refreshments will be free 
of charge ttratt'patrons.
As special gue.ts, Julian A. McPhec 
president of California Polytechnic, 
and Walter C. Patchett, dean of agri­
cultural education, have been invited 
to attend the affair.
Faculty members who will judgfe the 
best boy's costume are Lypian Ben- 
nion, meat ttillmaU department- head;
Lindsay Jewett, swine instructor; Spel- 
tflh  B. Collins, sheep instructor; and 
Harry Parker, Beef instructor. Met*" 
dames Bcnnion, Jewett, Collins und 
Parker will judge the best girl's*ror 
tume. ~ -^i
* Action-wax j. ken by the S. A. C. on the proposal to m o m  the MOM  
oil the Polytechnic campu* a. ita ppointed OM OMwbof M investigate aedefc 
taken by previoua administrative bodies and by the adminieererivu « M
■ - The street naming wm brought to 
a head last week when an iffco acd- 
dent at the parking lot entrance M 
Deuel Dorm brought to light the faef 
that the driveway* on the campus had 
never been officially ngakod.
S. A. C. officials state that a com* 
mute* of that body named all the 
street* two year* ago, and that the 
names had been given the approve! 
of President Julian A. McPhee. The 
names together with a map were pre* 
setvted to the adminiatradive council 
with a request for an appropriation 10 
erect street signs. (
The council rejected the eppto  
priation propo—l, h d o h g  that 
the S. A. C  should he h w a d d  
ly reepondhle foe the dpmb The 
•tucWnti ftfffljti coiiAcilf Jg g tn if i 
did not feel k their duty to M r 
for the etreet eigne.
Sigmi Phi fraternity started action 
to sponsor the street sign erection, hot 
the plant never culminated.
Charles Mendenhall was authoriaed 
by the S. A. C. to invoalippn the 
street naming propositiottTM t ftea> 
ent the map and nunc* to * memher 
of the administrative council for to- 
tion by that organiaation.
B a n c h .^ ld  ^ l a l  u h O W h
Monterey, foe the oom m im m  g |
rides from town to eehoof.
The bench was moved tb it fad by
the service statoin located at, that ear* 
ncr, and the root WM d f^ tg td . k  
wu proposed that tha shaker be m ow  
ferred to a location on the camgu^
I'rocsal wm appointed cW saan of o  
committee to study the problem end
take action on the ftte of the “hitch 
hikers” seat. Others on the com a*  
tee are Henry House and Karlen Dst­
ir/sen.
The S. A. C  voted funds lie
of a service flag M leaned ' the 
Poly ttudanm e h s M t e h U h  
force* during the war. Ian kme 
was named head ef dm OMMnimne 
to arrange fee and maintain dbe 
flag. Barr prsviendp vohMeeeind 
to draft tha hoy to the Mag, km
tha studanta could ho hmlndhd
on tha mar which .. .............
President Welter Dougherty will
take action to secure a Km Of nemoa 
of girls who will ha available far Gel
Poly dances. *\
Poly Birds 
W in Honors 
In Contest
Crook Heads ^ 
Boots & Sp urs
War took a hand in the affairs of 
the Boot* and Spurs, as Gejjrgt 
mond, meat SrtimaTclub prexy left be­
fore this, wearies meeting, to join the 
U. ST" army jair corps, just as the gluh 
was in the throes of planning for its 
great dance. ' ■*
Ted Cope led the meeting Tuesday 
until officers to succeed Raymond, and 
Marvin Newman, vice-president, who 
has also dropped school could be elect­
ed. Laurence Crooks was named head 
of the organization, with Fred Carter 
installed as vice-president.
Nominated for the presidency were 
Crooks, Fred Morgan and Bob Chad- 
well. In the vice-presidential contest, 
Carter,. Stan .Burger and Don Addis 
vied fox...the post.
Under the leadership of Cope, the 
club completed arrangements for the 
ham dance tomorrow night. Fred Mor­
gan was named as chairman of the 
refreshments committee, With Jim Me- 
Kenne and Loring Dale to direct clean-
Mustang Staff 
[Gets //Frrst A id ^
A relieved El Mustang staff set back 
in their chairs Jonjj enough this week 
to accept the contributions qf the Eng­
lish class taught by Chuck Pavelko. 
{beaching a .lug sigh of relief, the 
ihret member* of the editorial staff 
surveyed the excellent job the class 
did in covering the campus from stem 
tu stern.' because of the cooperation 
a f jk n e  boy* .wc were able to publish 
a great deal 'trfofe o f  the news you like 
tqTfcad. One ihcuibtr of the class has 
'geneti*iiidy offered to become e regu­
lar'contributor to the paper, and with 
’ this, issue we in'iodutc a hew column, 
"Poly Portraits." by Warner "Snuffy" 
Smith. We think you'll like it.
The other boys who devoted psrt 
of their time to covering assignments 
this week were Earl Bishop, Johnny 
-Brice, Horii Taiuda, Don Martin, 
Robert Grawlcy, Glenn Stevens, Jack 
Towle, George Johnson, Eldon Root,’' 
Stan Raymond, John McArthur, J. C. 
(’.ibeeq, and HoOrard Rose,
Several' excellent editorials have 
k en  submitted to El Mustang by »tu- 
Jents of Paul Gifford's American 
Government da -,
up activities.-Club Mutt Pay 
O r No Annuals
Jtmes McDonald 
Replaces Raymond 
O n  Poly Royal Board
Last week a large advertisement in 
El Mustang gave nptice that the last 
day *to pay for space in El Rodeo, 
1942 yearbook, was Friday,-Jan. 23,
Despite the finality of the statement, 
only nine of Poly's 21 campus organi­
zations have paid their page ices.
Business Manager Dick Barrett said: 
"The student organizations think -they 
have u* where the hair is short since 
they know we can't leave them out of 
the annual. But we've got a few 
trick* of our own. One which worked 
very wVII last year was to prohibit the 
delivery of any annual to a member of 
any organization which Bad failed to 
pay the fee."
"You should have seen the scurry- 
m(f around of the treasurers of those 
few organizations last 'year when we 
were obliged to enforce the no-deliv­
ery edict," Barrett said.
Those organizations which have 
paid-ari as follows: California Young 
Farmers, Alpha Gamma Epsilon, Los 
Lecheros, Horticulture club. Crops 
chib, Poly Phase, Block P. Jesperson 
Dorm and Sigma Phi Kappa.
All other organizations, including 
dorms, which have no^ paid are here- 
by warned that they can expect the 
same cooperation from the El Rodeo 
staff in their page write-ups a* they 
have given in regard to this important 
matter of finances.
day night and will 'succeed 'George 
Raymond, former gencial superinten­
dent who quit school to Join the U.S. 
Army air corps. '  *
Following the election, reports from 
the various committees and the treas­
urer were submitted. The budget for 
this year's “Country Pair on a Col- 
!om>pui" w js  discussed and ac­
cepted. Clubs were asked to present 
thffT estimated expense account^ for 
their exhibits this year. It was point­
ed out'that unless the expense accounts 
were presented and accepted hy (hr 
committee, the clitbs would be financi­
ally responsible for any expenses in­
curred..
The Pres* club will co-operate in 
publicizing Poly Royal, Walt Dough­
erty announced. Their major job will 
be the publication of the advertising 
folder which will replace the pictorial 
used in former years.
Students wishing to aid the commit­
tee in planning and organizing the 
1942 Poly Royal should contact the 
represnetative from b** club or de-’ 
partmental orgnaization.,
Visiting Hawaiian Teacher 
Tells O f  A ir  Attack By Japs
Thomas Wilkinson, former- high 
school instructor of Don Seaton in 
Ttonolulu, made a rather unexpected 
’Visit here last Thursday night. He 
bad been teaching at Iolsni School, 
. Don's alma mater, in Honolulu for 
the past two year*.
"Limey", as Wilkinson is called by 
bis students, had- many interesting 
things to say about the attack on 
Honolulu, a* he was an eye-witness.
"W!e 4&ere ea|ing breakfast in the 
cafe," he recalled, "when we heard 
the hanging of guns and a lot of ' **' 
plosions. We didn't think much of it, 
however, as we figured the Army wa* 
holding maneuvers; A short while 
later I could see smoke over by Pearl 
Harbor and Hickman Field. Then the 
radio stations announced that we were 
being attacked by Japanese planCs.-All 
civilians were ordered off the streets, 
and you know pretty well what h*P'
pehed after that;"
"A lot of the kids in school climbed 
up on top of the dormitory of the 
school to get a good view of the 
fighting Of course, they were imme­
diately ordered down because of the 
danger of machine gun stra ftng. la ­
ther Bray.- our minister and football 
Tozch, wa* in the Cathedral at thy 
time. but. although there wa. a lot
,|“  ! £ * ’  ■ •jm k  J j J *
'onderfuny atpJ give
.flonolinx x frat1uc a.ked
the An
-for and even more.' “Although the 
damage af* Pearl Harbor and Hickman 
Field was terrific, Army officials on 
the Islands say that Japan did not get 
what she came for,',' .be' laid.
“Limey" came over to the mainland 
on a convoy. Through the tVip is us­
ually made in jfivc days, this one touk 
nine days. He stated that no radios 
(Continued on page four)
Recruiting Officer* v 
Talk To Aero Club
Amiy and N»Vy aviation were de­
scribed to indml£ti_ojLiht-Acro club 
Friday when tWo -speakers discussed 
the differed* branches a»f U;. 8. air 
service, outlining the history of the 
army observation plane arid the du­
ties of a naval aviationWcryitiug of­
ficer.
— Kenneth 8tewart-gave a talk on the 
history of>Kf army observation plane, 
ffhe talk was informative and inter­
esting. ft clarified many views of the 
use* and applications. of the modern 
observation or laison type of airplane.
The sfcond talk wy given byJB'.J. 
Botldinot. a chief petty officer in the 
U. 8. Navy, «hd father J*ck Bott- 
diijO*, Poly WddentV In civtf life M> 
Boudiuui is a deisci engineer lor Lam 
American Airways. ‘ Now, as our na­
tion is at Wat , iusd since Mr. Bondinot 
it «n ejt-servic* mip. he if lio)v 
(Usmtinuoil esn *•(.
Collegiate Club 
Invites Girls
Many -tujents acclaimed last Friday, 
night’s Collegiate club dance a* the 
-irtli't successful of the school year. 
While it was not as large as ipmc of 
la.<t fall, those * attending certainly 
seemed to have a line time. *
As most of-you know, this I* the 
start-of a, “new deal" in policy as 
regards the Collegiate club. Members 
of various Catholic girl organizations 
were asked as guests of the club, and 
they certainly cooperated in attend­
ing and in having a good time. A 
goodly number of the regular Poly pa­
trons brought date*. Another fine fea­
ture shown was the attempt by most 
of the Poly men .to see that every girl 
was asked to ai-iUCC. -As Mort Lavers 
say*. "With the fierce competition 
now gotng tin m Han Lm* Obispo for 
the presence of girl.* at- thg many 
dances, we trun-c W mighty sttie that 
cveiy girl-who comes to our uanccs is 
asked to dance and is shown* a-gicat 
time. It is our hope that ire lunen who 
dois't know many girls from town will 
become acquainted’with the guests we 
.ok, and date flicin for future dances." 
Therefore, Mo't is asking one of the 
larger organizations of girls from the 
high iichoof as guests for next time, 
which will he February 6th,
.....The n*w—florescent  lights obrnr-rr-.d
hy Dean Knott and put -up . by the 
electrical department not .only aid in 
seeing "what you get," hut improve 
the looks of the gym a lot. These 
have heen needed for a long time; and 
Mr. Knott is doing everything possi­
ble to make these dances as successful 
a* they have heen in the past.
While it is true- that the glee club 
when on tour in the Sacramento Val- 
jey,*always fihds scohols where the ra­
tio of girls to boys is three to oftc, we 
can hardly hope for this in San Luir 
Ohsipo. .The U.S.O. has made a 
highly organized' attempt to obtain 
name* of girls eligible for their dang*, 
es, and'their list only numberj Jfll.
_ The—orchestra reciived many com­
pliments on it* playing last Friday 
night. The two new men, Bob Ray- 
bourn and Stan Noble, fit into ' the 
orchestra very well. All the new tunes, 
"Blues- in the Night, "I Got It Bad 
and That Ain't-Good," "Bell's of San 
Raquel," and the two new waltz med- 
lic* received a good deal of applause. 
"HoHywood Pastime" i* now being 
wot iced up for the next dance.
Freshmen Get 
Power Plant Jobs
Hy JOHNNY IIRICE
In the Electrical Department the 
freshmen have hern taking ihif h unt 
of the work a* most of the second and 
third yqar men have had, to quit school 
either j o  Join the Tinned forces or to 
go to work. | • J
Tin- freshman have hepti breaking 
in as power house itperaiots.yci take 
over the place* of the lmy« whfrbave 
left, and .to ‘ rejheve fh o  ,ittt
still on the job. 'They have been re- 
lulling and checking' the automatic 
conlpil*- apparatus on the campus.
During the past week the electtnal 
hoy* have been ovei-hauling the-, 
school's electrical motor* a- well M
taking other motor* into the «hiyt to
repair. 'V j
The department abiurbqfcAfrn pre-
r u,» i-rr'i,-,-Stf fV«- ,*hi-+r-' n
,lhe mlic blue *hs»p. ioh«j*u y c*w 
oiit made Irj- McK«r>n»ti 
One of the cla-e* hjs h. A  nMgncd 
jdT  complete fl- etrctri'il L^/ini} fW- 
lucih.ilcly,  ^ 1
N ew  Fertilizers 
For Crops Dept._;
Hy Maurice Debost
.Varqiu* classes of-lhe crop* depart­
ment working in conjunction with the 
American Potash Institute at San Jose 
and the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co., at San Francisco, have 
he<n carrying out some interesting 
fertilizer* experiments here at the col­
lege farm. The test* have been con­
ducted since early November and will 
continue on through the sprlngTMore 
than one ton >^f chemical fertilizers 
were donated by the two companies.
Marked responses have already been 
sccuud on the oau and vetch. By 
grussine the stile back of the beef barn 
and walking up the hill about 100 feet 
one can see this remarkable demonstra­
tion, The oats and the vetch are four 
to ffve times' higher in the fertilized 
rows than those in the '(unfcr"tilized 
row* and the color and v.gor of the 
plants are much better Only fertiliz­
ers containing superphosphate 
given this result.
The crop* used fyar the fertilizer 
experiment* were oatisaod vetch, al­
falfa, planted pasture, anJ cover crops; 
all 0 | which may be found in fields 
», V, 21, and Ifl. The fertilizer was 
applied by drilling with the seed. The 
r!Ues of application were relatively 
light.
TJie intention of the classes .is to 
weigh, measure, and j'ecurc pictures 
in oyder to determine in a practical 
way whether the fertilizer paid if so,
determine the amount needed
Q u a r te t  Sinjjw F a r  F T  A
Next Monday afternoon, the Colle­
giate’ Quartet which lu* heen making 
record* f<*r hie past week, will sing at 
tin- exclusive' Monday ftfub of San 
Luis Obispo. -The.; MjiidtP^ Club Is 
made up aUiutstsrujing women of San 
Lui* Obispo, so it t* a compliment to 
he asked to sing the-.c Struckmeysr, 
R^-lajurn; Ntcji’aTdcs and d*ll are 
-tli# nvmber, of this quartet.
The. Varsity Qtuutet scored a bit 
last Tuesday a^ernoon, when they 
sang fur the members of the Fremont 
PT .A , To show you how this quar- 
teZdfcai-Tmbtwcth Hyhoh, prin-
-ripif nf- Fremont J School, »jiu: ”1 j
t,Miiv*tly behevp that yorr tellqws sang I 
LljyMer than the C.iillCgiaM Qilariew| 
i'which sing here last' gear, and ■ I | 
Oiought ririf at W!i» |h# l'e»t qi - - t- J - 
riinu- ft-oiu, I'csly- ' ' 1
By Raymond Taylor •
Student owned..bird* front Caltfor* 
nia Polytechnic's Poultry Plant placed 
fourth in the First California Official 
£gg Laying Test at Modesto, Czlifoj, 
nia last year. There were twenty-six 
entries from ten staterrirr the contest, 
owned by such noted breeders as 
Dryden, Kintber, Nelson, Hogiett, and 
many others. i
• Thia yaar, on Octob«rt lJ, 1941, 
twvntyosix Single Com bad Whit* Lag. 
horn hens war* again entered In the 
Modesto contest. The Poly bird* 
leaped into third piece at the start end 
have persistently held this • position 
thiough fh# months of November end 
December. The white Leghcrnt of Cal* 
ifoiniu Polytechnic students are the 
highest ranking pen from Ceiifomia 
und also tha highest ranking Leghorns. 
First and second place being held b 
the Khodu Island Reds | of Hill vie' 
Poultry Faim, of Oregon und the 
Rhode Jslend Reds of J. J, Warren, 
of North Urookfitld, Massachusetts.
, 1 lie contest is divided into twe 
classes, the Championship Class and 
the Standard Class.
The Championship Class; In this 
das*, entries ul 26 bird* are ranked on 
the basis of NET" INCOME shown 
for the 41 week .period. The NET 
INCOME (or net loss) is computed 
as follows: The total vajoe of all eggs 
produced added to the value of any 
gain in to:uI body weight of the en­
try during the te*t year, minus the 
sum of the value fif ail feed consumeJ 
and the vain* of any loss occuring in 
body weight hf entry during the year. 
The value of egg* for each .entry is 
determined from the -average San 
Francisco wholesale price quotations 
a* published hy the Fsderal-State M ar­
ket News fHcrvise.ies* thiee cents per 
dozen for alt grades.
The STANDARD CLASS (13 birds) 
So that the result of the Cali­
fornia Test may be cumpared with re- 
suits in other tests in which the point 
system is used und entries consist of 
IS bitd*. each pen of 26 bitds is di­
vided on the records into two Standard 
Class groups of 13 birds, each. Awards 
in this class arc bated solely on the 
numb]y_ttt points scored without re 
gard to quality or value of eggs. No 
consideration It given NET INCOME 
a* in the Championship Class.
So far the Heavy Breeda show the 
highest production with only on* pen 
being Cul-Poly’s. In the Ten High 
Individual Birds todete, there is not 
one single Leghorn hen.
The twenty-six birds entered in the 
contest from Poly have an Income 
Oven Feed Costs of 119.41, having 
hud 1,670 eggs in 92 days yr 69% 
lay for three straight months. In s 
commercial poultry plant the average 
profit a year from a White Leghorn 
I- 4LOO. The Poly birds in the con­
test have already f y n ed more than 
Z jd o ^ ^ y ^ £ . .e  ^%ne-fourth of a
m Mr. teach and his students .lie to 
be epuimended for their fine -work in 
helping to "Keep Epi Flying" hy 
Kecpingjdjjjn J-aynig”
Follies Show 
Here Thursday
By DICK TARESH
The Follies, a male burlesque on a 
burlesque show, j* to be presented to 
the male members of the student body 
»t the February 4 assembly by the 
three fraternities, Alpha Gamma Ep«
•ihrn, Gamma Pi Delta, and Sigma 
Phi Kappa.
The Follies is to be definitely t  stag 
show, The show will include plays, 
gags, music, and plenty of laugh* end- 
fun for everybody. As the show will 
be a full hour of entertainment, it 
will be appreciated if everyone will 
com* early, .aid Bill Himmelrngn, 
membrt of the committee sponsoring 
the show. t
One of the feature arts will be 'T he 
Bathroom." There will he famous ac­
tors, well-known on the Poly campus, 
s couple of whom arc Dan "Sterile" 
Hartman and Boh "Fairy'’ Roulette. 
Another one of the features wilt be a 
Beef Trust chorus.
Everyone should attend this ^ assem­
bly, a. it sounds like this show will 
be one of the year's best. It is hoped 
tint everybody wjjl take the show in 
the right spirit.
Thl committee in charge i, states 
that any characterizations or represen­
tations of the faculty is purely coinci­
dental and beyond their control,’
•  •  * . * * * •  * * «L ’
• ANNOUNCEMENT •
• --------* *
9 Photographs for administrative •
* ic cords and for student bedy •
* coids will be taken this Wadnee- *
* day, Feb. 4 from 4 to 3 p. m. •
* upstairs In the air conditioning •
* building. All students must be *
* photographed! Moreover, the •
9 graduate manager's office an- *
* iiounced that the following stu- •
* dents must be photographed in *
* order to lie issued student body *
* cards os all cards are void with- * 
•,out the owner's photograph. •
Bennett, Daryl 1 •
CorbeU, Dennis “  •
Crawley, Robert •
* LeLencey, John •
* Forester, Tom •
* Frank, Ellsworth •
* Mrkenney, James — •
* Mendenhall, Charles •
* Sherman, Wad* •
* Sevens, Glenn •
* Valenzuela, Robert •
* Weston, Ralph . ' •
* Yamamoto, Stanley •
* The Placet Air Conditioning *
* Building (Upetairs). *
* The Time; Wednesday, PebB 4, •
* 4 p. tn. to 5 p. m. *
* It will take only a few minutes *
* to be photogrehped. Ypur in- 4
* structor will excuse you for that *
* time!!! -  •
* * * * * • ’ * * * *
GAMMA PI DELTA 
The Gemma Pi Delta under the 
leadership of president Boh Proaen! 
held a get together dinner in* eligible
The dinner was^lieM in * •  J 0  
"""" »•*« «*«. «*4 eBee e abnet
talk hy both President B#b tad B h  
A M MeCapes dun edviant, tveryene
adjourned to town where they took
in the show at the theatre.
Conttrucflon A t  
Poly Dairy Unit 
Completed Tomorrow
Finishing their present program of 
^(instruction, the NYA will, tomorrow, 
ontplete work on- the new saw just 
iuum bemft-added to the  dairy iDirn 
on tin- Poly com pus. * '  .
The addition o( this I8'x33" con- 
cretv walled and floored room bring* 
the size oi the pew modem milk ^harn 
to a'titlle over 38 feet. This loom 
Is now nearing completion on the tear 
of the ffeed room of this building. %
't lie addition to the new Starlit** 
etaiKhions, completed Jast week, and 
thr installation of four new DeLavcl 
magnetic speedway milking machine*, 
along with an entire renovation and 
remodernization of the milking barn 
gives the dairy department "something 
to crow aBour."
TheJ m ilk house is next o> lute 
remodeling. Whether or not tin* wink 
tail he done by the NYA i« not Jv- ' 
finitely kiujjvn as yet Mfrw*v4*. d j 
i« h* ■■■ant '••rtf-fib ’pin. i ,ing -.•nun,)' 
(t hi .nued on pug* i*
New "Short Course" Students 
Register Monday For 8 Hour Day
California Polytechnic's special defence mi trees wil became m  a m m b  
Monday when students from all parts o f the SMB register at the a d u t i  h f
the new three ...ij four-months' short courses in ItA a e id  m d  m S m I 
naming. , ,
After n month of planning and pre­
paration. the state techqic.il School is 
ready to accept the first influx of 
young men who completed their high 
schouJ education this winter and are 
looking forward {o preparing them­
selves for work in defense industries, 
on farms, or for b*:ter training so that 
they might receive a higher rating 
when; they cnetr the armed forces 
of opr country. '  . - 7 ■
Inquiries >at tHe registrar's office for 
inform* ion on the new enures* have 
been large, anil indications arc for a 
big enrollment ttt the first mid-wjnter 
regtrtfhtlon day fur C'.ahfomca poly- 
technic since it became a degree grant­
ing school, •
Studc-nts enrolling in the new.cour­
se* will fi 1 *t make arrangement* with 
the accounting office and then report 
to the registrar’^  office where they 
will receive the necessary application 
blanks, das* cards and schedule*. In- 
sfriielor* of fhc-variotit rww »Hoit 
".mev .wdL xrxiA tin - rgwwxtrtt hi 
ilium mil hl» 'chedule, Esig'-.e A 
Jj-.air; ri-gurrar, announced.
.The -eww enri-ienii m •yilf . on An
rt» a greet amount oi experience and Ition *
 ^ tConMnri'd mi paifr' fpur)
Communication Court# 
OfFers $135 Jobs
Boys who successfully complete (be 
new short course in coauBunieatiee* 
being offered at {Celiforaia Pnlylirbukl 
will be eligible lor a civil sarviae m  
amination for appointment te  meek M 
srmy camps, Dean C. B. Knott, bead 
of the induttrial education department, 
announced.
The boy* who pass the civil sendee 
examination will be apponkad to e 
three or four month* training count 
with pay to* begin upon appointment 
at 9124 a month. DesiraaMa trainee* 
wil rrccive appointment a* commpfc- 
cations maintenance men at the temp 
camps with a starting salary of f i l l  
a month. 1. ~ 'y
Students who have completed «ke 
| regular vocational electrical count an  
' also »!<*ibl» foe this civil servin e»- 
ird tp ll probably be tram- 
fed , Ip f ■ «v> when they pas* the
’ ’ ■ ■ - - e f
«  ol this examhm-
,  i *  s t a w *
1P a g e  Tw o
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DOES THIS MEAN YOU : ......1 \
Listen, yotFbums! Those few of us who have been 
carrying on the brunt of your extra-curricula activi­
ties are Beginning to feel a little tired, and if  some of 
you don’t wato up and start to take your part in the 
school organizations, you are liable to find yourselves 
without any such organizations.
For far too long avfew boys have had to do the 
major part of the work in the S. A. C., on Poly Royal 
committees, on club committees, and on your two 
school publications. They aren’t going to go on doing 
it forever.
There comes a time when they begin to wonder 
if it is worth it all. It isn’t very encouraging to work 
yourself to a frazzle and then find out that about 90 
percent of the students aren’t even interested in the 
suecess of the activity. *
If there is a man among all you loafers, nqw is the 
time to come forward ana volunteer your services in 
some one of the extra-curricula activities.
We realize that there are those among you who 
have to work their way through school, ana these we 
excuse from our accusations. But to tne rest of you, 
get into the swim, or forever be cursed with the wrath 
of Poly indignation,—E.C.M.
. NYA AND NAT. DEFENSE 
KjFR . T ,  • By Robert Crawley
The NYA used to oe an institution which took boys 
off the street and put them to work. Besides doing 
. that it has helped many a student out by giving him 
employment while attending school. Now it is nelp- 
mg out in attending to a very critical need of the gov­
ernment. Training youths for jobs in National De­
fense.
In my own locality the NYA used to take fellows 
io had quit schooJ[ and put them to work on jobs at
Stuff Borrowed ?- 
Heres What 
O n e  Person Does
By Dick T iriih
Where are my p*nu? Queitioni of 
thii »ort are a daily source of trouble 
to nearly every college itudent. Whep 
you need your beat suit or your tux 
most, the odds are generally 10 to 1 
against you that these articles of cloth­
ing are either walking around on 
tome guy or maybe hanging in some­
body rise's coat hanger. It’’* swell to 
have good friends, but D - - , It cer­
tainly it the dickens finding yourself 
wandering around in your long hand­
les on a cold winter night without a 
decent pair of pants to slip on. And 
what of your little woman who it 
waiting for you to take her Co the 
local frat house hop? Dios Miol
The next question that confronts a 
fellow is how to get these clothes back 
without hurting anybody's feelings. 
Friends, are nice people to have and 
aren't to be thrown over jt^tt because 
of a borrowed pair of pants or a coat. 
This it a touchy situation that must 
be delt with diplomatically. You 
just can't walk up to a fellow, knock 
him down, and remove your tuit from 
hit carcass. There are complications 
which might arise. Therefore, as it 
can plainly be teen, the diplomatic 
approach is probably the best in a case 
of this tort. It always pays to be tact- 
ful'—according to the critics. If you 
approach the borrower, it isn't nice.to 
call your friend* thieves, of your wear­
ing apparel and politely ask for the 
return of the misting garments, he 
will ■ undoubtedly immediately re 
turn them, thanking you for their 
use.
Once that all the misting pieces of 
your wardrobe have been rounded up, 
you still are faced with another ser­
ious situation. How it a fellow going 
to be sure , that they arc stilf around 
when he needs them again. My advice 
is that you buy a good Yale lock and 
key for your closet door. (Yale locks 
arc fool prooftlj—Advertisement.
T  . ---------»  7 -----.17  w tw jii i u i  H u m e w u e  u i
defense work. We need more defense workers now 
th«i ever before. The NYA is going to do its part in 
supplying defense workers, so let’s all give the NYA  
boys three cheers for the part they are doing for Na­
tional Defense.
Was It Stolen—No!
Only Being Oiled
It looked too doggone much like 
a robbery Monday to tuit Ray Mason 
whan h* discovered an expensive pow­
er operated grindstone misting from iu 
moorings in the air conditioning lab­
oratory. Further investigation by 
Dean C. E. Knott, and Oscar Luck- 
singer, left the whereabouts of the 
stone still in the dark. A representa­
tive of the county sheriffs office wss 
called in to aid in the search. It was 
than discovered that a window in the 
building had been broken, which was 
sufficient evidence for the investiga­
ting officers to agree that that was the 
method the alleged thief used in en­
tering the building.
Jv*t is the sheriffs representative 
was about to taka finger print* of 
everything in the lab, the misting 
•tone waa discovered in quiet repose 
in a maintenance room of the build­
ing where it had bean taken for a 
thorough oiling. They're atilt look­
ing for the culprit who broke the win­
dow.
From Your Prexy
Presenting The Highlights 
O f Carricahuru's Career
By JACK JAMBS
John Carricuburu was borti on March 9, 1921, in a little hamlet • 
Santa Maria, which is 30 mil** south of San Luis Obispo. John wss reared 
in Santa Ynea Valley. When he was of ace he attended the Santa Tnei 
high school in 1933. He became interested in agriculture m lu* V*1*-
Jonn waa student president of hi# dess and played basketball and baseball.
He graduated from high school in 
June' 1937. He worked three months 
on Pillsbury Hereford ranch at Buell- 
ton, California.
As John was interested in agricul­
ture, he decided to come to Cal Poly 
and major in meat animals. He showed 
steers rather extensively during his 
frosh and sophomore year at South 
San Francisco and at other shows.
johnny was elected student president 
in 1939 ahd'T940. He graduated in 
1940 with a Technical certificate and 
spent six months showing Herfords.
Johnny returned to Poly and took aver- 
as graduate manager in December 
1940. He was also elected president of 
the Newman club in January 1941 and 
1942. .
Johnny has many unusual events in 
Kis school career. He went with the 
student presidents to Salt Lake City 
on a convention, won a ‘beef showman­
ship contest in South San Francisco, 
in 193*, and was student body presi­
dent in 1939-1940.
As Johnny is a lover ot,sports, he 
decided to do a-little boxing. He had 
fifteen matches in which he only lost 
two. He won the Golden Gloves 
Tournament here two year ago.
Johnny alao did hit part on the 
paper. Back in 19’37 Johnny and the 
old gang in Chase hall started the 
first paper called the "Wide Range" 
a six page memographed sheet. The 
following year the El Mustang was 
started and he worked on that as a 
sports editor, johnny was alto the 
director of publicity at the Pitmo Box­
ing Ring in 1941. Last year he worked 
with the Cal Poly Radio Work Shqp 
g(oup which present radio programs 
over KVEC each week. Johnny was 
featured in a series entitled "Johnny 
gets Hit Stbry," in which he took the 
part of a reporter and covered differ­
ent parts of the campus.
Johnny has likes and dislikes His 
idea of a good evening is good com­
pany no* m catu rily feminine, hut 
feminine preferably, three Scotch and 
sodas, with a good discussion and to 
top the evening off wit ha sirloin 
steak smothered in.fried onions with 
potatoes on the tide. He enjoys
feminine company very much but 
hasn’t arrived at the point of the 
“very one" at yet. Johnny likes dances 
outdoor sports football excursions, 
but he d#esfi"« ear* - so.. much for 
shows. . ------- — -
He alto has hit dislikes. He doesn't 
care for self-centered boys or girls, 
and he doesn't like beets or tweet pick- 
let.
Johnny graduates this June and will 
probably be drafted into the Army 
where if possible he will try to get a 
commission. He would like to get a 
matter degree in animal nutrition or 
in some other field of animal livestock 
marketing and plant on getting mar­
ried %ny time in the next 26 years.
Get your gal and come to the Boots 
and Spurt dance, 9 p.m. Saturday.
American Government Classes Contribute Editorials For E l M ustang
WHY A RUBBER SHORTAGE? i be compUt..
the Mast M the war a serious | — Raymond Remm*l 
* « wi 1  of ra tte r has ocowwd. There ,
h  * rhanaja i_____ A* - - ■ r___ «AVB NO AIR POWER
fh* r«rtri, t u .  ^  .**  W . hove excellent army and navy
for ) i a i  that If ita^auppfy *__| sriodon. Both of three sir outfit*,
Tttay, after the 
" •  m i  io the
strengthened by
Juncta, but It still leaves u* without 
air power.
What wa aoad la a now attitude to- 
aeronautics. Wa smut
major service, and
■Imm train 1 - "  111 *  l0** *• ** the army or navy.
In proaant day war-fare, you must 
elear the Alee, or gain mattery of the 
before land or tea force* can even 
operations.
•how time ago, the Woe Depart- 
■tided the American people as 
*• die organisation of a separate afr
t t ih a tk  rubber ptmu at a nee  is
M ki Am i m  T* **«rd military 
-j—bnl. Mbba* ‘h«- •' is ■
lowed, a u  a -t —  - 7 -  r * T ~ f  1« h  Jum aa vital aa
t o ?  —  *  — 4 « .  2 5  *  r “ "  * T 1
of raw rubber p *
Why have Aset thbw no t1__  ,  * A i
Warn this w a r f ^  \m m
Is net vary difficult. !* **" #T*“ liM‘i  f a ta er* 
Th* American peopfc hart been Uv- WW» a lot of publicity k 
»  sswndy. Whaa ana tpaalu ef ** " •  couwry • staple admi
0 ?  * " * • * * •  Mata*, the I f ? M d a  the
^  kaetriat t  and ****’ «Wagulaa<
"V , “h  happaa ham ^B afom  P *  m  ^
dart? It 1* not air power--it la just a 
nufctllinty ol lirplm ii Hitched to 
oldofg slower itevtcei, with all of the 
old brake* of outmodeiad thtnlung and 
organisation Mill firmly in place.
Modem warfare I* Europe has 
proved the value of independent air 
power. — *
—Bill Hoff.
army** own svl» 
disg ised to look Ulw a
IniiMihMnrlauf -i- fftrnaw F,n u ,ni Wff lore*
i f  every one man who sue- I Aam ar * •  War Department has 
gw stt that we huHd man airplanes comP«»mis. on th* issue of
them were probably a Aounusd oe , *m*iB* ^  ?0" " -  It merely ra- 
mrnm who would cdl him rn  alanuht *m 9*4 subordinate sections.
Today three same people are c« .| ,r“ U b Jum as subordinate
inf out that wo aa* unprepared. The ** *" the paM. 
f e t t le is that wa have not Warned!. Wh*  •0f1 •* “unity" of command 
ttoJaaton that the poopla in tiueapa J* 11 * * *  9m  of our military air
unity tn this country will {**
I If _  ____ r
•mm admirals, and none of 
•“ ■ndflcWnt aviation
Bennie the Berber
j  - GOOD SERVICE
M l Roly I t f t
»*• dorr# f t  ’’-MHE
8C h w a f e l ,b
•H O E  BHOp 
“mt Materials Used 
v h i b t  C L A B i WORK 
K hoM  M l j t i J |  H u n k  8 t
NO NEW CAR PRODUCTION
Mr. Average Citizen ha* another 
headache in Hiioawar, with news from  
Washington stating a curtailment of 
automobile production. <%*•
t, The tire ban eeemed aw 
but there wm dsrayt the cheering 
thought of retreads, recaps, artificial 
rubber, ate. But it is hard to imagine 
an artificial car.
It would seam, however, that tom* 
benefit may coma from the present 
dtuation. The young ton will bo had- 
tent in borrowing the car that even an 
Insurance company cannot mplaca. 
There will be lam driving at braak- 
dt speed* whan fender*, time, or 
*orM * *  M danger of never being re­
seed.
A hug* aeving in gasoline and oil 
will bo inevitable and this will help the
Where Friends Meet
ELMER’S
"TOWER CAFE
elites in a mechanized war. Th* cur­
tailment will cauea ue to mis* our 
pleasure-bent trip* Use-— now that h 
i* necetaary for every on* to work 
longer hours. It also occurs to ue that 
th* general health of our people will 
improve a* w* are forced to gradu­
ally taka to our feet. It may be that 
w* will even go back to that day whan 
walking wm a genuine pleasure. Per- 
hap* the biggest benefit that will talc* 
place will «e the slowing down of tem­
po that has bean far too -fan in them 
1*N ftw  year*. It ie easier to Mop for 
¥  chat or to bo neighborly at three 
mil** par hour. And finally, in this 
national crisis we can save many mil- 
lion* of dollam a year in good* to 
necessary| and in th* savings land to 
our Country to carry on. A little in- 
oonviance may be the vary thing ..we 
««*d to appreciate what a great 
Country w* have to fight for.
—Bill Hoff
By WALT DOUGHERTY
Your prexy was much elated to see 
this paper blossom out in th£ usual 
large page edition again last week, 
but as 1 am writing this I am wonderr 
ing if the copy will appear in a large 
or small edition this week. Yes, when 
•l saw the paper in, its usual large self 
again 1 figured-everything was rolling 
along smoothly in the journalism de­
partment once more. Then came the 
blow! Yotlrs, triily fread his copy and 
by the time he was all through felt as 
if he had been rabbit-punched cock­
eyed. The editorial page knocked me 
for a loop and the Hot Air column on 
th i sports page helped to top things 
off. I was well aware that the paper 
was badly in need of material for copy 
but never throught that it would have 
to retort to the method of offering 
bribes tor students to get said copy.
Why sudents do not seem to care 
whether their school paper goes to 
pot or not 1 cannot understand. Sev­
eral weeks ago Joel Cohen submitted 
i letter to the editor, co-written by 
himself and Harry Wineroth, in which 
they aired their grievances concern­
ing the paper. Perhaps everything they 
wrote was to no avail. 1 certainly 
don't blame them for whll they did 
write. I believe they had ju« reasons 
for doing so. '
Your school paper is part of your 
education. It is symbolic of that right 
and privilege of a democratic tree peo­
ple that you love so much and would 
holler your head off about if it was 
taken away from you. AND THAT 
RIGHT IS THE RIGHT OF FREE 
SPEECH. Yet you do not help those 
who are in charge of your paper by 
giving them the material they need 
to print. You do not write your 
criticism and submit them to the edi­
tor. You don't seem to care whether 
a mere handful of felloes have to fore­
go their studies in order to get out a 
paper for you. You forget that the 
draft and war (save taken students from 
our ranks of journalists. You are 
needed to step in and take their, placet. 
" Those few fellows that are putting 
out your paper for you certainly don't 
have to do to. They are just as much 
troubled by the present situation as 
you are and maybe more so. They are 
not serving you plone. They too own 
an interest in the paper, yet they don't 
quit "because the war has changed 
things. No, they keep right on with 
their tasks, take up the tasks others 
leave behind them in addition to those 
they already have,and work their heads 
off in order to do their part and get 
a paper out for you besides,
Each club and department on the 
campus is supposed to have a reporter 
whose duty it is to turn in material 
each week on his club or department's 
activities. I wonder just how many of 
these reporters ,ore doing their duty. 
I'd like .to make a point of asking each 
club president to inquire of hit dub's 
reporter if said reporter is turning in 
material to the paper each week.
That's enough of that for this week, 
though. Your prexy has blown his 
top and .would appredate any and all 
letters in reply to this attack. Perhaps 
the fellows in the English classes who 
have been turning in copy (God bless 
'em) will tend in further copy tearing 
my hair out verbally.
Poly Portraits
* _
By WARNER SMITH -
P  Who: Dave Rieliitg^——
□  Born: April 10, 1921.
□  Where: Hoopa, California.
Dave made his first musical toot.
when he was sixteen years old at 
Hoopa, High under the direction of 
Mr. Mold.
After his first year he w*s given' 
the solo chair in mcllophone section 
and after that his position w.is never 
challenged. He is now playing solo 
chair here at Poly.
Under some of his accomplishments 
he was president of the Hoops' High 
student body and president of lus F. 
F. A, chapter. His phsitiop now in 
the band, is manager. He is on the 
Poly honor rqll and was oft the honor 
roll at Hoopa High. And then to top 
off all of these he was outstanding in 
athtetics.
Dave likes military style of music. 
Therefore, Dave ought to fit iiiccjy 
Thto Uncle Sam’s scheme of things.
His three favorite bands are
1. Franko Goldwyn Band.
2. United States Naval Acade­
my Band.
—-~S. United States Army Acade­
my Sand.-
— Dave says, "The music department 
at Cal Poly advertises the school more 
than any other organisation."
"G o t a M inute?" 
Brush Up O n  
Opera & Bible
Friday, January 29, 1942
If a friend of the family makes a re­
ference to the Bible in the course 
of conversation; 6r if the girl friend 
mentions something about the opera 
there's no need fo.r.you to stand there 
witlv that blank look on your face. 
Henry "Buck" Lash has procured for 
the library two books that .will make 
Poly men riglit at home in these cul- 
tutal iields and with the minimum 
oj cflort The titles of these books, 
according to our bespectacled librar­
ian, are: Minute Stories from the Bi-
Wilson’s Flower 
Shop
Flowers for Every 
r Occasion
Phono 622 
H i t  Garden 
Ban Lula Obispo
U :
A girl for every guy—and if you 
can't find one, you can always dance 
with a faculty members wife, at the 
Boots and Spurs barn dance tommor- 
row night. ,
MISSION LAUNDRY
^  331 Pacific St.
' '  San Lula Obiapo, Calif. 
PHONE 1440
■
i i i l
f r o a a o o o H  W S A O T d  t b o u m r s  
- INTERWOVEN SOCKS . ARROW RfVmTQ 
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
Obispo Theater
NOW PLAYING
New York Town
Fred McMurray 
Mary Martin 
Itobert Prenton 
—plus—
T H E  P E R F E C T  S N O B
Charlie Rugglea 
Charlotte Greenwood 
Lynn Bari
Coming—Sunday, Feb. 1 
TH EY  DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON 
jDllvia J)e Havlland 
F.rrol Flynn
— w --------— -----------------
□  Who: George Johnson.
□  Born Sept. 11, 1923..'
□  Where: Oakland, California.
George, commonly kryiwn as "Bum
and better known to the boys in Deuel 
Dorm as "Tuolumne" took up his mu­
sical career also at the sweet age of 
sixteen. Mr. Davidson is his third 
director as Mr. Eltleson and Mr. 
Bright tutored him ut Tuolumne High.
“ Buxs" came up the hard way in 
his line. He,played 3rd chair bis first 
year, 2nd chair his second yiar, and 
solo his last two years in high school.
"Bails' was also very pmtniQynt in 
athletics being a three year letterman 
in track, a three year letterman in bas­
ketball, and a two year letterman in 
football. He also was president of his 
F.F.A. "Buss" now bolsters ihc Cal 
Poly trumpet section in the Mustjing 
band. ----- ^ '
Swing music, mostly on the Blues 
side has "Buss" , in complete captiva­
tion. Hi# three favorite hands are
1. Glenn Miller.
2. Jimmy Lunceford.
3. Charley Barnett.
He says, "Cal Poly has a very well 
balanced “musical department for the 
tise of the student body.
hie, and Minute Stories of the Opera.____ ‘
Other new titles include: Scatter- 
good bains Pictures, Gone With the 
Wtnd, Comanche Chaser, Hashknife 
of the Double Bar 8; Gracic Allen 
Murder Case, and Then There Were 
None, Shanhui Bund Murders, the 
D. A. Goes to Trial, He’s I the Army 
Now. ' ?  ■ - ...... -4r*--- r— —-r*
C al’ Poly vs Cal Poly; 
W hich Is The Better 7
Which is the better? San Luis Obia­
po or San Dimaa Unit of Cal. Poly? 
This question seems to be of interest 
to both student bodies. To me each 
one ha* definite advantages which, 
when summed up, put the schools on 
a par with each other.
San Luis, with its larger enrollment 
can- naturally have a wider variety of 
social and athletic events. O n the oth­
er hand San Dimas has less keowded 
living condition* in s more appealing 
setting, and easy accessibility to sever­
al large towns.
Each Friday night at the Northern 
unit, there is an athjetfc event. At 
present it is basketball, which is top­
ped by a dance with muaic by th t fO- 
piece student orchestra. San Dimas 
keeps in the running by having its 
weekly “row" at the Country <dub, 
and having a keen interest in inter- 
dorm athletics. The greater oppor­
tunity of meeting the other sex at the 
Vorhjs unit it another factor that 
‘should be considered. Wiith the Army 
tamp located just outride of the San 
Luis Obispo campus, the students get 
strong athletic and Social competition. 
The football team played one of the 
scrvict elevens and the basketball 
team has had numerous clashes with 
several different Army teams.
—From Pyly Views.
W ayne Lowe In 
Arm y A ir  Corps 
W ith Other Mustangs
Wlayne Lowe, graduate last year 
from the Agricultural Mechanics de­
partment, is now taking intensive 
flight training with the Army Air 
Corps Training Detachment at King 
City, it was learned here from a letter 
he sent to James Merson, ag mechan­
ics instructor.
He it rooming with Bob Rimpau, 
former student from the Voorhis unit 
at San Dimas.
After pasting his physical examina­
tion he was sent to the Bakersfield re­
placement center for ground school 
training. While there he met several 
other former Poly students taking'the 
same training: Wayne Long, Ralph 
Lysle and Jack Nielson.
Lowe had heard about Merton’s ac­
cident with the pick and inquired about 
his health. He also inquired about 
Mr. Beck and family, having heard 
about Mr. Beck's accident.
Lowe said he was scheduled to start 
"flying on Jan. 26, weather permitting:
Best Values In Dress, 
Sport, and Work Shoes
■KB r S h o e sKarl’s'
790 Iliguerg S treet
NAVAL AVIATION—
Age limits on enlistments in naval 
aviation have been lowered to 19 years, 
the. Navy department announced re­
cently. Young men between the ages 
of 19-26 may enlist now in the avia­
tion service and begin active flight 
training in the first class in which 
they can be accommodated, or may 
return to school and complete their 
present school term if they are sopho-^ 
more*, juniors or seniors in college.
AIR RAID DEFENSB TRAINING
The government and local defense 
for civilian board are beginning in­
struction classes in defense training. 
These classes will deal with methods 
of extinguishing incendiary bombs, 
first aid, blackout procedure, fire 
fighting and other training in case of 
air. raids and bombings.
Students that are interested in this 
training are urged to jtten d  these 
classes.
PHILCO RADIOS
From $11.95 and up 
Sold on Easy Paym ents 
Latent Decca Phonograph 
Records 
Radio Service
Daniels and 
Bovee \
998 HIGUERA Ph. 1335
SAN LUIS OBISPO
GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNERS
WITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
SAM’S FOUNTAIN '
1057 Monterey Street
Mc»et Yeur Friends At
Sno-W hite Creamery
888 Monterey St.
" SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR  
and
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
GREEN BROS.
871 Monterey St.
)
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Broadway Clowns Nearly Lose Game To Poly Team
S H O O T 1 N ' O F F
v By Charlie Mendenhall
All week I’ve been wondering what to lay in thii column. When all of 
a sudden along comet a helping hand with thia contribution:
To Charlie Mendenhall:
e
■You taid you were going to trick your neck out in your ‘Shooriir’ O ff 
. . . fUrtly I" ‘h« first place 1 am a member of the bat-
Icetball team and when I read your article k made me a little peeved.
column: well, you
“You taid youraelf that you were no authority and that you had only 
seen one of the basketball garnet thia teaton. .In the game vou did tee, you 
said you taw the fitj* half, but didh t tee the tecond half. That it juit about 
the pooreit example of tchool spirit I have ever heard.
“We batketball players have a hard time out tneri. .  . .  . -— r ^y ln i to win a ball
yamr once in a while, and it sure doean t do ut much good when we see 
a handful or rooters at the beginning of a game and then tee a few get up 
'  and leave at the hall time.
"The teami we have been playing this year are among the best small 
college teami on the Pacific Coast. George Pepperdinc college, whom we
played last week-end, i* good enough to be invited to the National Amateur 
1 Indoor Basketball Championthip play-off in Kanttt City. Missouri, in the 
tint part of March.
“All the teams we have played are good batketball teams and we basket­
ball players are putting but all we have, which ft more thin I can say for 
a lot of fellowt. -
"We will welcome criticisms from one who knows, gladly, but we don’t 
like to take it from some one who doesn't even see the ball garnet , , , Yea, 
you stuck your neck out all right, and if you do it again I hope somebody 
takes'an axe to it.” ,
1 feel highly complimented that a few hastily choeen words of mine 
thould be the cause 6f such a well-worded outburst. We’ve plenty of room 
on our staff for more Sports Writers, and we will gladly add thia corres-
ular Sport* Cdlumnist.
our contributor* if he cere* to become a rag-
Spectators who Came to the Clown game Wednesday night to sec some­
thing funny were a little disappointed, hut the regular fan who gets a real 
kick out of tome fast, clever basketball saw a real show.
Goodbody, Lieb, and Hale get our vote of thanks for making this game 
something worth watching We were also pleased that the boys were able 
to keep at much control of the ball as they did at such a fast pace. *
We also liked the spirit with which our players entered the game. Nine 
times out of ten when a small-college quintet goes in against a team with a 
reputation like the Clowns, they would have felt defeated at the stort. But 
not. our Poly quintet. They went in to win. And they almost did. Maybe 
if they had made some of those free shots they missed, tney would have won.
And then again, maybe if they had made some of those free shots they 
missed, the Clowns, might have turned on more heat earlier, and really set 
out to trouafe the Mustangs. Who can tell?
We also liked the pep with which the Poly boys went through the warm­
up period. It’s very effective in making an impression on the grandstand 
tint the team is a live-wire organisation.
But where the hell was the grandstand audience. With one of the lead­
ing attractions in the basketball field playing in their own Poly gyro, at 
least half of the enrollment should have turned out for the game. And we 
-certainly expected to see a greater influx of townspeople at the contest. „ 
Also, don’t anv of the Poly rooters know how to yell. With Poly near­
ly winning, those in the stands shouldn’t have been able to hear what was 
brine said on the floor. As a matter of fact, they shouldn't even ha9e 
been abie so hear what the person next to them was sayings
And I didn’t see the crowd on its feet once, evgn when Poly »nd 
Clowns were trading off one-point leads every few seconds. Doggone, even 
if the fans don’t get excited, those teat* ought to get uncomfortable enough 
kj that the ina)ority of people would be glad to stand up once in a while 
during the last half of the second game. ,r ., ~
■*»___
Dairy Club Beats 
. And Feeds Crops Teem
^  All around athlete, Leroy Lieb, led 
his fellow Los Lecheros club members 
to a victory over the Crops club, Tues- 
._. day night, by a score of 17 to 8. The 
first basket of the game was made by 
v Star Johnson of the "Croppers,” but 
it was to no avail as the score at the 
half was 8-2 in favor of the-tnilk farm­
ers.
In the second half, the Crops dub 
came out with "the old fight" only to 
tnd the "game 17 to 8 in favor of the 
test pullers. Lieb was high point man 
with nine points to his credit.
After the game, the Crop club 
ctsiha men were honored in the Dairy 
Lab with refreshments of cake and 
ice cream.
Within W alking Distance
Barter Shop Open Until 8:00 
*In Rear of
California Park Grocery
Phone 2738-W
BAY’S
Complete Food■
Market
I’HONB 2180 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marsh and Broad St.
* >
Banquet Given To  
Block " P "  Men
Last Monday night amid the aroma 
of tender delirious steaks the Block 
P Club held a banquet in the J C room 
of the cafeteria.
This meeting was attended by club 
members, eligible neophytes, and the 
present basketball team.
President Cordon Wood* gave a 
short talk concerning the activities 
of the club which wss in turn followed 
by a short talk from Howie O, Dan­
iels. ,
Those present were Cordon Woods, 
Spud Myers, Fred Ellis, Elmo Candini 
Roy Fort, Jack Boudinot, Steve Hale, 
Ed. Santos, I t s  Vanoncini, . Dick 
Barrett, John Sohrakoff, Ed. Jauch, 
Leroy Lieb, Bob Proscal, Jo* Myers 
Bill Norris, Everett Sharp, Fred 
Bradley, Jiro Kai, Dick Bragg, Glenn 
Arthur, Ben Barr, Bernard Good- 
body, Jack Terrill, Bob Sticr, Chuck 
Pavelko, Howie O Datiiels, and 
Captain J. C. Deuel.
Five dollars was recently collected 
by Lq* Lecheros club and was sent to 
the “Buy • Bomber” campaign of the 
San Francisco Examiner. The money 
wss generously donated by 10 mem­
bers of the club. At a club meeting 
£  bank wss passed around. Members 
donated what they wished.
Lumberjacks 
Meet Poly 
Tues. W ed.
The Mustang hoopsters play the 
Humboldt Lumberjacks next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Feb. 1-4 in the Poly 
gym
The Lumberjacks have one of their 
best teams in many seasons. The en­
tire starting line-up will be composed 
of veterans. Billy Lee, high -scoring 
forward, will su n  at on* of (he for­
ward post*. Lee has amassed 778 
points in three years at Humboldt. 
He scored 181 points last season tnd 
led the Far Western Conference scor­
ers.
Lan week-end the Lumberjacks split 
a two-gaine scries with the strong San 
J©te' State teem. This week-end, Jan. 
10-il, the Humboldt team tangles 
with the Chico State five.
The Poly quintet it still looking for 
a win in fast competition. Last Wed­
nesday night the Mustangs threw a 
scare into the Broadway Clowns. The 
Polyitet showed up better in the Clown 
game than in any other game to far 
this season. The Mustangs have not 
yet acquired an inferiority complex 
and are anxiously awaiting the games 
with their northern opponents. ,
The Poly team has three starting 
•pots filled by first yearmen. The two 
diminutive forwards, Steve Hal* and 
“Goody” Coodbody, have started to 
hit the hoop and will be hard to stop 
from now on in. Leroy, Poly guard, 
looked good in the Clown game in 
which he scored nine points.
The game with Humboldt State 
here is. the first of seven games on 
their ten day tour. The preliminary 
game wilt be between the Poly J.V.’t 
headed by the “Mad Russian” Soh- 
rakoff, and the 110th Quartermaster 
Corps of Camp Sah Luis Obispo.
Former Assistant Coach A t  Poly 
N o w  In Navy A t  Norfolk
Don DeRosa, formerly Coach O’- 
Daniels’ right-hand man and prede­
cessor to Chuck Pavelko, it at last in 
the Navy, according to word received 
by Captain Deuel from Don.
He is attached to The Athletic of,- 
rice, P-4, U. S. Navy Training Sta­
tion, Norfolk, Virginia. Don wrote
O n the Side
By Glenn Arthur - 
The Poly basketball team took it on 
the chin twice last week-end from the 
Pepperdinc five. The Pepperdinc boys 
displayed tome of the tyieft team­
work that has been seen in this vici­
nity all Mason. In the first game, Poly 
played a tone defense tnd the clever 
passing of the southern quintet made 
their points look easy. The tecond 
game was just a little different. The 
Mustangs pltyed a man-to-man de­
fense and held Pepperdinc to a 12 
point msrgin of victory.
1 “Soup, it that all we get (o eat?”, 
moan the batketball players the night 
of a game. That is always the cry and 
etch player knows that if he were to 
eat a big meal two or three hours be- 
(oyc • game he could not last five 
minutes on jtbe floor.
that hit enters to report for<48yty came 
through at 2 p. m. on Jan. 11 and he 
had to catch the 9 p.m. train that 
same day.
Don explained that his squad, 
Squad-2, consists of about nine Gdi- 
fornians and about I f  Texans, along 
with a few scattered representative! of 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Masaachuattti, 
Ohio and New York.
"All-Americans are a dime a dot- 
an,” claidki Don,
“In our dau we havg a boy by tha 
name of Devour* who played beMball 
for the Oaks. In the data Just a .week 
ahead of us, ia Bob Feller. In the dau  
beginning next week, we have 8am 
Chapman. You have never aeen euch 
a group of athletes in one piece—and 
all of them art good- fellows.”
.lion is ps<-t of a program training 
athletic instructors for t ! N a v y .  Part 
of their duties arc military and part 
athletic. Afer completing their train­
ing it is problematical whether they 
go to sea, return to home states, or 
stay at the Norfolk station as instruc­
tin' ■. ,
The day starts at 4:)0 a.m. and in­
cludes instruction every day until 9 
p. m.
- Ln-his letter Don asked the Captain 
to say hello to “all the gang.”
High School Insignia 
Wearers Warned
* Weed has bean received from *
* mmbers of the Block P duh that
* several foreign school Mocks and *
* sweaters are still being worn on •
* the campus, - e
* This is against the policy of this *
* College e» violetere will be warned
* and punished if they do not heed »
* this warning.
e t e e T r e e e e .
v-
NightFun 
February 25
By ROY PORT
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of Quality 
Grocer ire, Frultft, Bukery Good* 
Meate, and Household 
Hardware
Phone 51 and 58 Free Delivery
. I
McGr e g o r  s p o r t s w e a r
WICKENDEN’S
Gordon Woods, president of the 
Block Pi announced thst the forth­
coming Fun Night will be held on 
February J in the Poly Gym.
- It will be much like the ones in 
the past, with many bouts of boxing 
and comedy acts. For refreshments, 
coke and peanuts will he on sale by 
Block P member*.
A* you already know, the past fun 
night* were great successes end fun 
was had by everyone. Block P mem­
bers ire trying to make this even bet­
ter thtn the ones in the past.
A great show is promised with m v- 
cn boys already getting in shape for 
the late February bouts. Maurice Ket- 
chcr, a junior welterweight who dw 
feated Doc Wait in the contest here 
in November, will make in appearance 
sgtinst an opponent who has not yet 
been Mlecttd. Bob Rysn, Golden 
Gloves champion in 1940, who hails 
from Bishop, will be in throwing 
punches with a fitting contestant. 
Guido Sargenti, champion of the Sa­
linas “vslley, meets Mel McMurty in 
the one definitely scheduled bout. 8»r- i 
genti defeated Ray Crane on the first | 
Fun Nite card. Bob Proctal hs* been 
training for s tight-heavy bout, while 
Joe Oldhsm, a newcomer to the bchool 
is making motions like sparring with 
someone in his weight »nd height daw.
Fellows who have not signed up 
(q box and want to do so itiH have  ^
time to contact Woods or Rilling snd 
may be placed on the card.
Tickets will go on sale in the near 
future and you will be able to buy them 
from any Block P member.
Talking about eating eeeeee there are 
two players that eat more than three 
ordinary men. “Boxing Gloves” Stier 
and “Goody” Coodbody really need 
sideboards on their plates to hold the 
food they eat. Both of theM boys 
play a lot of basketball over the week­
end. Stier was high point man for 
Poly in the Friday night game and 
Coodbody scored 12 points Saturday 
night to lead the Poly scorers.
One of the hardest jobs on the bas­
ket ball team, or any team, is that of 
the manager. If anything is .forgotten, 
lost, etc., - —the manager gets the 
blame. Well, I just want to say that 
we have one of the most efficient man­
agers any Poly team has ever had. 
Ben “Harpo” Qsrr always seems to 
know just what is going to be need­
ed. He keeps the players in good hu­
mor with his daffy antics. Keep up
the good work, Ben...... but mmember
Chico last year.
Last Monday night the Block P 
club, gave s dinner for the football 
lettermcn and the basketball squad. 
Most of the fellows present were pros­
pective member* and this sffsir was a 
good-will gesture on the part of the 
Block P. The various activities of the 
club were explained. Coach O’Dan 
ids told of the initiation of the let 
termen’s society at Santa Clara. Capt. 
Deuel, club advisor, and Chuck Pav- 
elko also attended. On behalf of the 
Block P club, 1 want to take this op­
portunity to thank Mrs. King for the 
fine dinner she served.
The Mustangs travel over to the 
local J. C. tonight to tangle with the 
Vikings. This will be the second 
game played between the two schools 
in this Mason. Poly barely eked out 
a win in the first encounter and all 
of the Mustang players arc just wait­
ing to get another crack at their cross- 
town rivals. All of the Poly students 
should try to get over to sec this 
game and cheer the team on. Get 
there early so there won’t be any room 
for the J.C. rooters. Poly has not had 
a very successful Mason but the stu­
dents should itiy behind the team 
becauM the players are still in there, 
fighting.
Poly Loses 
Sat. 36-28
By GEORGE JOHNSON
The Cal Poly varsity hoopsters play­
ed an entirely different game Satur­
day night than that o(. the previous 
night. In the first game of the series 
Poly lost 97-SI, hot they held Ptpper- 
dine to a 56- 28 victory the second 
night. *
r‘The Poly quintet uud a man-to- 
man defense nistead of their usual 
tone. This worked very effectively, 
keeping the score at s dose’ point 
throughout the game.
*The Pepperdinc varsity, under-esti­
mating their opponents becauM of 
their previous poor showing, had to 
j>lay real basketball to .compete with 
the high spirited Poly team. Pepper- 
duie had to use its first string the 
whole game and made few substitu­
tions.
As can be seen by the score, k was 
not in aggressive game but' more of 
a defensive snd strategic gam*.
High scoring honors went to Good- 
body who msde nine points.
Pepperdine
W ins 57-31
“Outfitters From Head to Foot"., iVT
* V\ ■ „ v* * 'i* ’ .. .>• •„
BAILEY’S -
D R I V E - I N
MUSTANG M E E rN  PLACE 
H o m e  Cooking by Lady Cook
* • ’♦ * • V. 9 .
CORNER MARSH AND 0 S 0 8
Philip Bailey, Proprietor
Tasty Coffee Shop
895 Higuera ,* * 
Featuring ■
30c Daily Merchants 
Lunch
and
; 8teak Dinners
Alio "
Reasonable Fountain 
Service
There will be another Fun Nite on 
February 2». The boxers arc getting 
into shape and the bouts will be si 
good if not betterthan the last event. 
Even* if you don’t like boxing you can 
comp and throw peanuts at your 
friends,” i  Don’t forget the date, 
Pah, J», •”
The Mustangs in their first game 
with Pepperdine college ran into 
trouble. Yes, it was height again. 
Pepperdine college put on the floor 
three lads who averaged 6*4”. Be­
tween the height and speed the Mus­
tangs fell before the southerners, 17- 
JO.
Fogo and Smith, Pepperdine for- 
werds, ran iwjy with the scoring hon­
ors. Smith scored 19 points follow­
ed cloMly by Fogo who chalked up II  
point*.
Most of the buckets were mad* near 
the hoop as all the guards had to do 
was to whip the casaba under the
bucket and the giants pushed it in.
Stier, Poly center, was high point 
man for the Mustangs, making 12 
digits. Bob was followed by Boudi- 
not. forward, with six points. Terrill 
and Hale, forwards, scored five and 
four points respectively. -
Harlem Boys Edge O ut Poly By 
Narrow Margin To W in, 44-42; 
Goodbody Stars For Mustangs
Fast ball handling, and clever playing by the 
Poly caused the i n
Wednesday when in* local youngster*
York experts enabling the visitors to eke out a la* minute 44-42 victory.
It was not until the closing minute* 
of the clash that the colored boy* 
were able to pull out from under the 
big lead the Poly kida had piled up 
early in the Mtond half, and it wn* 
by a bare margin that the touted boye 
from Harlem maintained that lead, de­
spite the concerted effort o f the barn­
stormers to iqtrtlch the precocious 
Polyitet.
It was a cast of Poly outdoing the 
Clowns at. their own tricke, at in the 
second half, the local lad* patted the 
bell under, over and around tba heavy 
guard of the tall and long, armed 
colored man. Shooting under  grant 
handicap the Muatanga piled up‘'a good 
lead and worried the New York team 
*0 quch that clowning was practically 
forgotten. ■
Like a fighting haneam attacking 
the biggert Tom Ttefccy in the lot, 
’Goody” Goodbody lad the on- 
onalaugh against the colored five. 
Pouncing in and out between the 
husky Clowns, grabbing dto ball from 
out of their grasp, straggling to shoot 
the bell from under the dote guard 
of two or more Otiwna, (he M y  
forward put aip and courage into the 
sweetly performing Mustangs, flood- 
body topped the scoring honor* with 
eleven point*.
In the fine half Poly jumped to a 
•ix point Iced before the Broadway 
Clowns got under way. For the moat 
part of thia half it w u  fairly even, 
with much action up and dawn the 
court. Poly grabbed a four point leal 
as the period ended.
But in the second frame, a fiery 
Mustang squad let Ioom an Much that 
took ths Clowns completely by eur- 
prise. There was no dunce for the 
barnstormers to clown. They wan 
too busy with the serious botioeat of 
winning a game.
It w u a game of fu t t Stinting.
thrilling tenon, and ~da«ar*fM |Bg> 
And for thst Mcond half, k  w u  Pqly 
who led the action. It wasn’t a rate 
of a college team trying to look good 
again* profeational better*, ia w u  a 
earn of a highly touted hern W aning 
outfit trying to keep from looking too 
bad again* a fighting M atting quia- 
tet which had gained the edge over 
them in the fir* minutes of the game, 
and were reluctant to rtlinquith that 
lead.
V This Mcond appearance of the 
Broadway Clowns at Poly w u a dif­
ferent story from the 12-20 win the 
colored boy* made when they per­
formed her* three weeks ago.
Coodbody, Lieb, and Kale ware the 
outstanding player* for Poly, 
led the Clowns tilth 14 poinu,
Kraft was second with II.
Box acorr follows:
Poly Vanity—
Goodbody, f ...
Hale, f ...
Terrill, f ......
Boudinatt, f 
Stier, c 
Cendini, c
Colts Upset 
Tigers 28-24
After 40 minutes of hard work the 
Poly Jayvets squectcd out a 28-24 
victory over the Sen Lui* Hi Tigera. 
In the fir* half, the Tigtrt looked 
ts if they couldn't be batten.
The lint half started with the Tig* 
err scoring very quickly with Kiger, 
Tigtr forward, doing mo* of cE* 
shooting. Before the fir* half ended 
Kigtr had 10 points to hi* credit. 
Hanley wu taken out of the game 
on personal fouls. At half time tke 
Jayveet were trailing 16*10.
Starting the Mcond half the Colts 
began to “make steam,” and bsfort 
the Tigers could check on their dt- 
fenM, the Jayvets were hitting the 
hoop more regularly. Jauch led the 
attack with four Mraight bucket*.
- Kigtr, Tiger forward, and Jauch, 
Colt forward; both scored 12 poinu 
apiece. Kigtr made all his poinu in 
the first half u  Jauch made all of hit 
bucket* in the Mcond half.
Spencer, Jeyvete pivot man, cam* 
through to make 6 poinu. Thompaon, 
• new man to come to the team, 
showed whtt he could do by making 
five points.
Bfiicbfill Torn Needs 
Men To Fill Positions
Cider and sandwiches for everyone 
at the Boots and Spurs dance to­
nne. ' ^ ’
By LBS VANONCINI 
Cept. J. C. Deuel formally iasued 
a call lut Friday for baMball material 
which brought out a few good look­
ing fellowt. The squad was hit vary 
hard la* week on the departure of 
Mike Audap and the war hitter of 
la* season's squad. Amaro Pcireri. 
Those that arc expected to hold down 
the regular berths this year are Swede 
Crawford a chucker that showed a 
great deal of promiac la* Mason u  
relief hurler. Crawford h u  a great 
curve and fa* bell and thould win a 
lot of games thst Mason. John Sohra- 
toff, the old veteran, will handle a 
lot of the spots i t  Capt. Deuel will 
probably um him in the catching spot 
at well fs the short snd Mcond patch 
depending on the strength of material 
that turns out for the team this year.
With only one letterman returning, 
there will be practically a freshman 
team placed on the diamond thie year 
by Capt. Deuel which thould develop 
into a good club in the future. Since 
there are so many vacancies it will 
be mote of an incentive for fellows 
to turn out.
The diamond hat been put into 
shape and ,a t soon ** the weather
st,s»r,,m,r>nns»t,i
Arthur, g 
Lieb, g ...... .
Totals .. 
Clown*—
Stacey, f .......
Pullins, f ..—  
Chtgleton, c ...
Kraft, g .........
Mathews, g ...
’ Total* ...
r o
»
. 4
0
2
I
I
I
)
FT
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
Pte
II
•
0
4
4
2
2
Or
....I* 6 44
Swimming Classes 
Held ForA delts
morrow
dears up the Narikfql ‘port will once 
again take the limelight oil the Cal 
Poly Campue and thoM that are inter- 
(*ed should contact Capt. Deuel and 
Kart throwing the horsehide around 
in the gym to get the arms limbered 
up.
ULi W f n In Ban Lula It'a 
E, C. Loomis ft  Sons 
- For Battar Foods 
147 H lsb fit. Sm  Lute Obiape
t h e  h o m e  o f  c r a f t s m a n  t o o l s
Sears Roebuck & Co
H7B H ig u e ra  V B aa L a ta  O b tspo Phong 780
Adult swimming datMt a n  now be­
ing held in the local pool for mem ben 
of both Mxee. The men and women 
that have attended are mostly th an  
who work in the local buriaea* offices 
and have no other form of racrastion. 
These classes are tinder sponsorship 
of cht Red Ctom tnd  under the ctpt* 
ble guidance of M ix Eva Main. Life 
saving coutm will be given m g t0 
thoM that complete the coutm  a car- 
tificau of accomplishment wfl be giv­
en. This das* is open to one and att 
and even to the fellow* here at acfcool 
who want to learn Ufe raving.
J.-' __t-"'
Johnnie Lund’s Fountain
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
-• WE WELCOME POLY STUDENTS
BITB S T O P  C O R N E R  '  H IG U E R A  A N D  C H O R R O
W f l r i u
HAT 11
f f
IP*g* Four THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG Friday, January j|M
Chicken Picked In 12 Seconds 
O n New Automatic Feather Jerker
The Poultry unit has required a new 
machine that ia becoming more and 
more popular throughout the poultry 
industry.
This new machine it a poultry pick­
er, manufactured by the Perfection 
Poultry Picker company. It war loaned 
to the Poultry plant at a demonstra­
tor and for atudent ute by the Craig- 
berger company.
An experienced operator can pick 
from 110 to X00 broilert an hour on 
the machine. At thin speed labor 
costs would be reduced from 2c to 4c 
per bird or 12 to $4 more p'rofit to 
the poultrymen for every hundred 
birds picked. With this increased 
profit it wouldn't take long to pay the 
initial coat of the machine. There' are 
several models put out find they vary 
in price. The one at the 'plant "ia 
valued at 1410.
Beaidet picking more birds, they 
are picked cleaner. Almost all the pin 
feathers along with the other feathers 
arc removed with a minimum of ef­
fort,
Peathers arc removed by the action 
of hundreds of rubber fingers about 
five inches in length. These fingers 
are mounted on a drum which whirls 
at tremendous speed by a one-horse- 
power electric motor. The bird is 
thrust into the whirling, grapsing, rub­
ber fingers after having been bled, 
stuck and semi-scalded. All the feath­
ers arc whisked off the bird while it 
is whirled to prevent the burning of 
the. skin by the rubber fingers of the 
machine. The machine will remove all 
the feathers except the primary wing,
Students Prune Trees 
Get Paid In Eats
If every class was like Tuesday's 
fruit production class, school here at 
Poly would indeed be a pleasure every 
day. Last week Thursday the class 
members, for their laboratory w6rk, 
went to a private home and did some 
pruning there. In gratitude the lady 
of the house awarded the boyi for 
their excellent work with ice cream and 
cake. Every body, including Paul 
Dougherty, instructor, eras in no con­
dition to eat lunch Tuesday after that 
lunch Thursday after
that feast!
and tail feather*. Which are usually 
removed before •c.tldfnji the bird 
and whilq, waiting lor to bleed good.
So far the machii 'ias proven a 
great aid to the ; mil: ji’ant. It has
met the mper : se ocv.!. .if reducing 
labor expenses n d has ' ,d  to speed 
up operations. The iu u l .u a  of the 
labor crew at the pi mt had to dress 
10 turkeys plus several fryers last Sat­
urday, and the machine proved to he 
a valuable aid. .
The high coat prohibits its use by 
small poultry producers; hut ia very 
definitely an aid tii large producers 
and poultry packing houses.
.2
Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
As a member pf the faculty o i.th t 
California Polytechnic School, 1 am 
very much interested in our school 
paper. I understand it is put out for 
us through the efforts of a very few.
What is tha matter, boysT With 
oiir enrollment, boys should be scramb­
ling foe a place on our paper. It is 
one evidence that we arc wide awake 
and we should work to put out that 
paper that we can be proud of. One 
that we would want to send back home 
to our family and friends.
I want to tell the boys that 1 really 
tnjoyed tha last issue. Let's hear some 
more from each department to thst we 
may know jrhat each group la doing. 
I am aura many interesting things 
corns up uch  week that are worth re­
telling. Don't we have enough 
"comings, goings and doings" to sup­
port a Personals column?
Now mors than evtr before we 
must bt united and. pull together to 
support our Poly. Oct behind the 
few who an publishing our paper and 
remember the old saying, “Many 
bands make labor light."
I can promise you that you will get 
I fesat sads/sction out of having done 
your share.
Signed: ROY F. METZ.
(Editor's Notts—Thtis week El 
Mustang proudly offers ks first per­
sonal column.)
Here's a laugh. “Shorty" Davis, 
that 4 foot eleven inch fugitive frbnt 
I recruiting officer, was assigned by 
Ted Cope to provide the harness for 
the Boots and Spura dance tomorrow 
night. Thoac who know tell ua that 
the harness is hung about 6 foot off 
the ground at the horse barn. We 
would like to have a candid photo of 
"Shorty" jumping at the wall like a 
rat terrier trying to  unhook the har­
ness.
a
Leave Some Cider For U»—
_ Cope also made a miatake when he 
aaaigned Bob Whitaker and Stan Bur­
ger to take care of providing the apple 
cider. We've heard rumora that these 
two boys are experts at putting aWay 
rather than providing the fermented 
apple juice.
J ' _______ ft
Rather Jtadke Girls—
The story about the big Barn Dance 
tomorrow night explains that the cos- 
time Contest will be judged by Instruc­
tors Bcnnison, Jewett and Collini and 
their respective wives. The men are 
to judge the best dressed cowboy and 
the ladies are to judge the best cos­
tumed cow girl. Just between a couple 
of corral posts and.pursclves we heard 
yesterday that ths men are trying to 
have the judging procedure switched 
so that they can judge the best dress­
ed cow girl.
How to Distinguish Nationality of Aircraft Senator Jespersen Scores 
"Modern Education* Methods
UNITED STATES ARMT 
Wln« and Fnsslse*—Bias disk wltk 
wkit* star and-eeti csntsr 
Raddsr—Bsrtssntan rsd and whits 
•trips, i bias tsld
UNITED STATES NAVI 
Wins and Fuslaarw-Blis disk wltk 
whits star and rsd csntsr
Ruddsr—Ulus, whits and rad vsrtlsal 
stripes
GREAT BRITAIN, B. A. F. 
Wins—Bias clrtls, white slrsls Wltk
Raddsr—Ns UmUSmUm I rsrtlcal rsd, 
white and Mas strips* ta la.
RUSSIA
Wins and Fnsslasa—Rsd slat 
Raddsr—N* Idsntllcatlsn
MEXICO.
Wins—Rsd trlansls. white 
with small arson trlaaslf 
Raddsr—Grssa, whlta and n (trips*
triansla In soalsr 
•d vsrtlsal
0
GERMANY 
Wlnr—Blatk eras* 
Raddsr—Black swastika clrclsd 
rsd Isld
la
ITALY
Wins—Roman faacss, follow, la 
whit# dlik
Raddsr—Gnan, whits and rsd rsrtlcal 
ctrlpas with roral arms (a cento
Wli
JAPAN 
as—Bad 
-Ns IdsRaddsr— e snUlcstlsa
Aak Raymond, H s Knows—
Stanley Raymond, our aub-aaiistant 
postmaster, is not only a very fine 
"hull-fiddlt" player, hut he knowt a 
lot about other kinda of “bulla" too. 
Aaked in English class to write a fea­
ture atory on the new dairy bull exer­
ciser, Raymond proceeded to dream 
up a good 'cock and Bull" atory which 
waa too “aubtle" for even thia. publi­
cation to print. No, it wasn’t Miss 
Chase's English class, boys. Ask Ray­
mond, he knows. -4
Who Pul Thst Bucket Thera—
We understand that Jack Towle fell 
in a bucket of drip-oil in the auto 
•hop the other night. Seems he was 
concentrating on figurea (bookkeep­
ing, of courac) when the phone dis- 
rupted hia train of thought. In a 
mental fog over the "figure," he dash­
ed out into the dark shop and fell over 
the bucket. When he finally got to 
the phone—it was' a wrong number. 
Jack inaiata that hereafter the "wrong 
number! should be called to the right 
placca instead of to ths auto shop."
Student Store Friends—
Gordy Wooda, Lea Vanonctno, 
Glenn Arthur, Bill Norris and any,of 
the other boyi who work in the stu 
dent atore should be informed that 
they have a friend. Hia name is Glenn 
Stevena. When aaked in an English 
clasa to write on "Service in the Book 
Store" he actually complimented the 
crew on their ability to aerve the pub­
lic. "I think the boyi in the atore
Two Planet Repaired 
By Aero Department
» By H. Tanid.i
It is. reported that .steady progress 
i» being nude in ths'aeronautical de- 
paremem. 'J.
M. C; Martinicn, department head, 
report* that the "Piper Cub" will he 
in "flying condition" within a few 
week*. The motfir for_thi> *lup haa 
been completely overhauled -atid is 
now/ready to he assembled. The fuse­
lage is Welded together, except fur 
the landing gear, which will he coin- 
plated in the next few day*.
A "Stinson", which is now in. the 
shop under-going a com plots u \,r 
hall* should he completed in the near 
future. Martinicn sajd that the ship 
would be used for studio) reference,' 
not for flying.
New Spark Plug Tester
Students are now working on a new 
•park plug tester which ictfiihilar to 
the type used m large. Aircraft, factor­
ies.
A ir  Raid In
Do N ot Follow Them
I A* as the bombs-start dropping, run like hell. (It doesn't matter 
v here, as long as yon run like.hell.)
, If in a bakery, gkab a pie or cake, etc.
B. If in a tavern, gfcib a bottle.
C, If in a movie, grab a blonde. ,
X. K you find an unexploded bomb, always pick it up and shake it
like hell. (Maybe the firing pin is stuck.) If that doesn't work, heave it 
into the furnace The fire department will come later and take care of things. 
4. If an incendiary bomb is found burning in the building you are in, -. .. ............................................. .............. ......................... 
throw gasoline on it. You can't put itoiif anyway, so you might just as wel 
have a little fun. i r  .
A. If no gaioline is available, throw a bucket of water jifl jt and
lie down—you're dead. . ___
l\S . The properties of the bomb free the hydrogen from the 
water causing rather rapid combustion, in fact, it will explode 
with a helluva crack. *
1. Always get excited and holler bloody murder. It will add to the 
fttn and the confusiorr and scare hell out of the kids.
6. Drink heavily, cat onions, limburger cheese, etc., before entering a 
..crowded air raid shelter. It will make you very unpopular with the people
crowded too closely in your immediate viciftlty, eliminating unnecessary 
diwifinrort thst would he prevalent.
7. .if you should he a victim of a direct bomb, go to pieces. Lie 
►fill and you Won't he noticed.
BUCK RETURNS —
Carl 0. Bccki Polyt'cilum- in«tHn- 
tor, returned Monday after a month's- 
absence. He is recovering from-W 
Juries sustained in an automdhile ac­
cident January 28. and has resumed 
his class instruction.
ii
are giving competent andr complete 
service," said Stevens. Stevens- may 
gu into the Book Store fur. his free 
milk »hake anytime, now.
Know Your A ir  Raid Rules; 
Cut This Out A n d  Keep I t
Ywlt Air Raid Wsrden brings you this leaflet eo you may know what 
he or the can do to help you protect youraelf in caec of air raids.
Your XMsrden is your friend. Welcome him—get to know him. He 
has some advice for you on which your life may dcpcndl
r Do these thin is when the Air Raid Warden cello:■ <_  ^ “*■-«' h
t. Hava him meet every member of your family.
2. Tall him where you arc to be found when you are away from home 
—wbare you work. > '
L*i any member of the household who is ill or handi-
o w d .  Tall him about all small children.
4: Show him the room you intend to use as a refuge room, ask his sue- 
gg/tions for fitting it up. Follow them—he knowil
« ii V hiln "hat we the official sir raid warning laiffffals, the official 
"all clear," for your community. 1
’ 6. Snow him your attic or garret, ink him hia §ugKt*iioun im piuuumH
it a Ramie incendiary bomhi. Alio Raragei or outbuilding!.
a ww «  *h« gai and dtctric ihut'off iwitchei are, in all
buildingi.
•• P°*nt out *ood sheletr in the neighbothood, should yoU
be caught outdoors in a raid sometime, }  _ _ ____________ _ _
Answer Ms questions—trust hist; tie is a” sworn public official, and 
___now in order to protect you.
19. Carry out hia Suggestions for storing emergency water, sand, etc., 
cheerfully and promptly.
11. Ask him how you can help, whire'you should gu to volunteer your
>i
Hare's Another One—
On second look at those English 
pCpersf we find that the boyra t tho 
student store have two friends. J. Mc­
Arthur also complimented the dcrki 
in the store, pointing out that the 
•tore is run on a non-profit basis, and 
that more clerks are -nbt hired because 
it would make the goods retailed over 
the store's counters cost the sntdsnts 
more.
Likes Personal*-^
These numerous little personal items 
this week should please J. C. Gubren, 
who in his English assignment said 
that he would like to,see more news 
about more Poly people hr-tlie paper. 
The tall Texan also said he Would 
like to see shorter stories on assemblies 
and other public events which are old 
news when the paper comes out.
*- ■—  1 ■ 
Novel Contests 
A t  Poly Royal
Plans for llicir participation ,iji the 
1942 Poly Royal were discussed by 
the Ag Mechanics department at its 
meeting Tuesday. They decided on a 
»h,ip exhibit which will show differ­
ent projects the studchf* have com­
pleted, a. tractor show put on by the 
students, which in the past has proved 
a great suc^ss, a defense exhibit 
which will show different ways of sav­
ing and repairing old farm equipment,
and -woman's ■ trsetot driving con-- the co n v o y , as far as i* known had no
test that has never been -tried at Poly 
Royal before.
The Ag Mceh project* will he based 
chiefly on national defense. They 
hope to cop the -limelight again at 
Poly Royal this year.
Recruiting Officer* 
Talk To Aero Club
Hawaiian Raid Told 
By Visiting Teacher
4 -
(Continued from page one) 
were allowed to be .used on hoard ex­
cept that of thr wireless operator, and 
every night the ships were blacked-
out.
N o  new s nf world events reached the 
passenger so it seemed to him that 
even the ships radio was not used, ex­
cept for orders from the Navy. Boat 
drills were held about every day and 
everyone had to wear a lif t preserver. 
Occasionally the boat gun crews 
would "warm up the guns." However,
Attacking wh.it he claims 
foolcrv" and "monkey-busine"*" Ini
California's educational system, State 
Senator Chris Jespersen nf Kan Luis 
Obispo county, used the occasion nf 
the dedicatiojt of the new vocational 
agricultural building at Atascadero 
hfgh.schonol Tuesday night ns a 
•prihg-bnard to critisc what- he ex­
pressed a t ' "so-called modem educa- 
n o n ."  .
Senator' Jespei in, -t champion nf 
vocational--education and strong hack­
er nf OtsHfomiu Polytechnic; was loud 
in his praise nf the practical methods 
used in vocational framing at Poly and 
critical of "iion-e»»eiitiali" taught in 
many institutions of higher, hhirning.
Ed Everett, asaisiant chief of the' 
Bureau of Agricultural EdtTcation,. 
spoke on the history of vocational ag­
riculture in California to the crowd uf 
over -100 Atascadero reridents gather­
ed to celebrate the dedicatory services.
Byron McMahon, regional supervi-
Just Practicing—
Poly’s fire boys were all primed for 
a real conflagration some time in the 
recent past when they saw the fire 
hose at the A - C . building gushing 
water out a window, but upon their 
nrrWal found that Ray Mason, air con­
ditioning instructor, had been showing 
his students how the fire apparatus 
in the building worked, and the clasa 
had taken it upon itself to exercise 
one of the hoses. '
(Continued from page one)
recruiting duty. His talk was along 
the lines of his duty. He did, how­
ever, drive home the fact that those, 
students, who.were in no danger of 
being drafted and who were enfolled 
in school* such-.as ours, should , not 
quit school to Join our respective mili­
tary services, The wise thing for us 
To do waJ tv stay in schpot and edu­
cate ourselves so that we could help 
our country more effectively and effi­
ciently as specialists and not gun bear­
ers, he said.
In the course of his talk, Mr. Bon- 
dinot stated that (f the .Navy enlist­
ed Ml men who wanted to get intv 
the Navy, there would he very few 
left for the Army. He Concluded--hi*, 
talk by stating that the Navy would 
enlist men who are on ihe verge of 
being dlrafted oijly by consent of their 
respective draft boards, ^
service*. Celm, strong, able people are needed for volunteer service, 
your port.
I ....................... ..
Do
T tkkeni Bhoe  l
10X7 ftofhf 8t.
It Kl1 AI KING TO F IT  ANY 
TYPU OF *H O «
CE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler 
Phone 1112 8«2 Higuers Bt.
Han I.uIm Obispo County'll 
Loading Jeweler
Ride The Green Bus To Town
7c J
GOING
HACK ©F DEUEL
IN TO TOWN
DOItM-r ON THE HOUR
GOING OUT TO ( VI, I'OLY (
h i g U e r a  a n d c h o r r o  —7 s m i n . t o  r tn t h o u r
 ^ . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .
IMIY T O K E N S  —  \  F O R  25 i-
.JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
submarine trouble, Wilkinson didn"t 
get to enjoy himself., much on board 
as hq worked his w.ty'^ivet washing 
pots and pans. "Though I hate to ad­
mit it," said ‘Limey,* "L was under the 
weather for a couple of .day*."
Tom is headed for New Jersey, 
whc)t he will visit his home for about 
r month and then start back to the 
Island*.
It ahould appear that anyone leav­
ing the Island would be only too glad 
to do so and would never want to 
get hack to nightly blackouts and war­
time duties, hut Wilkinson's one worry 
it that might not he able to get hack 
to Hawaii..
During his short stay here of on9 
uay, "Limey" was shown the school 
and being a school teacher, he was 
r.itieh impressed by the site of the cam­
pus, Said hr, "I never dreamed that 
Cal Poly was this well equipped and 
hid such a variety of courses (fting 
taught all at once. I bet you wish thar 
you Could take more courses than you 
are able to," v
Two Former Polyitci * 
Get Gun Triinins
Hcrschal Q. I'm he* and Pee Wee 
Renalde, former Poly students now 
employed at McClelland field, Sacra­
mento, have befn chosen, along with 
two other men, for a )4 day spccialix- 
ed period in air craft firmament. They 
will receive their training at Duuglas 
and Lockheed air craft plants-. The 
instructor will be a representative of 
the Colt Arms Co. V. '
Dairy Conatruction 
Completed Tom morrow
(Continued from pugc one) 
where the school's milk is cooled, hot- 
tied, and thlir crealn separated, is to 
he brought up to the top standards 
of the law. '
L*H«ently, a new bottling machine, 
automatic can filler, separator, and 
scales have)- been .added to replace the 
old equipment. X new water softener 
has Keen installed for the boiler and 
there is a possibility of a new boiler 
being installed at a later date! 
f ------------------------ -
NEWMAN CLUB MEETING 
The Newman club, composed of the 
younger Catholic boys and girls, held 
a meeting a n h c  Catholic church last 
week. They decided that each mem­
ber would purchase not less than a, 
minimum of one-dollar's wPith of de­
fense Stamps each month. Tjiey also 
decided orLa skating party at Pitlho 
Beach, Feb, ,J, and to go to Commu­
nion in a body Sunday morning at 8 
o'clock on Feb. Fr
After the mceting-the members sang 
songs which Father Maloney recorded 
on his phonograph records.
•OI of the Bureau, was introdocjjj 
did not speak. About Ig p, 
fn-ul y members attended the 
whul. was held in exjunction 
the county School Masters
Senator Jespcrson declared 
lew •years ago it was the prt „ 
idea for hard-working fathers J# 
llu-ii children to college with the 
that they could learn'how to live i 
out whrking. The Senator exi 
tliaf thie philosophy of educstiq*
- arm- mi (irmly implanted wkhiL 
mind' of educator* and within the 
leni itself, that Americans wey, 
prepared, to do the "producing’* 
necessary in time of war,
"Vocational agricultural cduod 
hi California high schools begin 
years ago hut it hod to fight 
step of the tfay against in already 
tablished syetem of ’liberal art,1 
education which wae jealous 
future of vocational education,
Jhe Senator.
I lu battle, he jaid, was thought .., 
he won last year, when for the (in 
time in the United Stateeand p-HH; 
for the first time in educational hiator; 
a vocational school was accredited wMi 
the1 authority to grant a degree. The 
school chosen, he said, was he Os'-, 
faimij Polytechnic echool, which J. )  
now become a model watched by edu­
cators from every etatc in the country,
’’However," he'said, "the battle a 
not over yet. So-called modern edu­
cators, who insist that a man ii ignor­
ant who has a low I.Q. rating accord­
ing to tests designed for the ’book­
worm' ,rather than the man who can 
work wjth his hands, still are attack­
ing the vocational educational system ”
■ - - | -
Short CourM Students 
Register Monday
(Continued irom  r ig s  one) 
framing in a special field in the (hen
period of four monthi. Students «n 
roJicd in ^hes* courses will be tea-
sidcred as regular "studratr-dt CaMer 
nia Polytechnic,' and will have the 
privileges accorded to alt students now
enrolled here.
However, ehesc new studcnti will 
he carying a much heavier course than 
is the average student-, most of then 
sending classes, labs, and oher re­
quired work for )1 hours a week.
This will mean that the students 
will he in classes or lahoatorics seven 
hours a day during the echool week. 
Their day will run from tight in tat 
morning until five at night.
BUCKET
HATS
98c
Penneys
San Luis Obispo
Pismo Beach Skating Rink
Benefit for
MARCH of DIMES 
DRIVE
Proceed* to Go to 
Warm Spring* Foundation Fund.
Friday Night 7 to 11
JANUARY 30
p. m.
A D M IS S IO N
LADIK*
. 35c . 30c
— (INCLUDES SKATES)
HI’ACE DONATED BY EL MUSTANG
I f Jo ■ _
, * ■' ' •> j ^
; B E E F  S T E W
BIO-BOWL
Made Outa Prime Steer Beef, Carrot*, Peas, Spuds, 
String Bean*, Some Choice Spice*, and Stewed 
, ; 1 to the Nth Degree . . .  It’* a 
Two-Bit Banquet
25c* " \
ramery
7H5 Higuera Street
DAN S. GENARDINT 
CLOTIIIER 
WORK CLOTHING
Jg e n a r d y n Ts
~  m  e  n  £  u j  e ; n . R . ”
p h o n e  i h x  
* * f tF t  ty £ E n  T H E
U f  H.OCJEBIA
f f f tN K S
MENS’ AND  
sl WEAR
